Celebration Talent Competition 2021
6th Group and Pep Elite:
Hair for Lyrical/Contemporary: Ballet Bun. There are plenty of hair products
and tutorials out there to help you with this. J
Hair for Hip Hop: High pony
Makeup- Foundation, powder, blush, Neutral eyeshadow (browns, tans,
creams), black eyeliner and black mascara. Dark red lipstick should be applied
before you arrive, but bring it along to reapply. Makeup should be somewhat
darker than what it was for picture day…especially blush and mascara.
No jewelry, nail polish, extra hairpieces, bands, etc. of any kind is allowed.
Remove all nail polish from hands and feet! Our feet are visible in paws.
Competition: Sunday May 9, Block Schedule: 3:36-4:56 PM (arrive at 3:15)
Parents and dancers should meet at the Raddison Hotel and Conference Center (2040
Airport Drive Green Bay, WI 54313) at 3:15 PM. We will be taking group photos outside
of the building so please be sure you are on time. Everyone needs to come with their hair
and makeup already done! Dancers should be dressed in their first costume, which is
contemporary. Do not wear your paws outside- make sure you have sneakers on! Sixth
Group should wear their 20 year t-shirt over their costume and Pep Elite should wear
their 20 year t-shirt and Pep Elite jackets so we can quickly take group photos! Parents,
if you have any photo buttons of your child, wear them! J
• Admission is free. Due to COVID, there are only 2 audience members allowed per
dancer. (Young children count as a human so you can only have 2 in total. Thank
you!) If there are family, who want to watch virtually, please give them this link:
https://iframe.dacast.com/b/181037/c/561861
• Please be aware that you need to arrange transportation for your dancer, whether
that be with you or coming with another dancer’s family.
• Our block schedule is a short time frame and will likely fly by. The competition
wants us to move as quickly as possible, so keep in mind there is not a lot of time
in between routines. There is only one other studio that will be performing during
this block.
• We will have a designated dressing room that the girls change in. Parents are not
allowed in these areas due to limited space.

• Dancers will be required to wear masks throughout our block. We will be taking
our mask off to perform but as soon as we get back to our dressing room and
drink some water, your mask should go back on.
• Dancers will not be allowed to have their cellphones on them during block
schedule. They will all be kept in separate plastic bags for cleanliness and will be
overseen by the instructors. This will help us focus and limit distractions. There
will be no time to be on our phones anyway!
• Michelle Konop has offered to take pictures for us again and as we are all aware,
she does an amazing job. If you want to take pictures or videos yourself, you are
welcome to but all flashes must be turned off. No flash photography of any kind as
it can blind our dancers!
• For video of our routines, I would like to ask that a Pep Elite mom record Sixth
Group dances and a Sixth Group mom record Pep Elite dances. I will be bringing
my video camera, and we will make DVDs for everyone of the routines. Any
volunteers to record? We also have three soloists that need to be recorded as well.
I do not expect a professional job and would appreciate anyone who thinks they
have a fairly steady hand. I will also bring my tripod to make things easier. If you
are willing to record, please email me. Thanks in advance!
• There may be merchandise available for purchase during the competition. With
block scheduling, I’m not sure how this would work. I think they are encouraging
people to order merchandise through their website:
http://shop.celebrationtalent.com

• Adjudicated awards will be distributed during each studio block. Overall awards
will not be announced until 8:45 PM Sunday evening and are only being
announced virtually. After our block is complete, we must leave. To view awards,
follow this link: https://iframe.dacast.com/b/181037/c/561861
• Let’s encourage each other and be super supportive! There will be one other team
there during our block so be kind, go out of your way to say hi, and wish them
luck! Tell them great job if you get the opportunity! We know how much time and
effort goes into our routines, so let’s support our fellow competitors!
• As someone who personally knows, new things can get us really worked up and
excited. Please try to remain calm. I want everyone to be aware of what’s going on,
so that’s why I am so thorough. Everything will go well. Mrs. Laura and I have been
attending and participating in competitions since 2003. Thank you for your faith
and support in us as well as the dancers!

Performance Order
Pep Elite: Small Group - I'm Sorry, Entry #346 - Teen- Rising Star – Contemporary

Sixth Group: Large Group - Footprints in the Sand, Entry #355 - Teen- Protostar –
Contemporary

Solo - Control, Entry #348- Senior - Age 16 - Rising Star - Contemporary - Alexandra
Brown

Solo - Rescue, Entry #352 - Senior - Age 16 - Rising Star - Contemporary - Gabrielle
Konop

Solo - Remedy, Entry #350 - Senior - Age 17 - Rising Star - Contemporary - Brett Norling

Sixth Group: Large Group - Illuminate, Entry #357 - Teen- Protostar - Hip Hop

Pep Elite: Small Group - Robot, Entry #343 - Teen - Rising Star - Hip Hop

Sixth Group Checklist
Please steam your costumes so there are no wrinkles!
20 year t-shirt______
Black Leo for underneath Hip Hop______
Hip Hop Shoes______
Hip Hop Top______
Hip Hop Pants______
Contemporary Dress______
Tan bra______
Paws ______ (make sure you have both)
Tan Underwear______
Convertible Tights that came with your costume ______ (bring both pairs)
Bobbie pins and neutral colored hair ties______
Hairbrush______
Deodorant______
Healthy Snacks______ (can not share)
Toothbrush and toothpaste______
Any other personal necessary items______

Hairspray______
All Makeup______
Knee, ankle braces if needed______
Water Bottle ______
Money ______

Pep Elite Checklist
Please steam your costumes so there are no wrinkles!
20 year t-shirt______
Pep Elite Jacket______
Black Leo for underneath Hip Hop______
Hip Hop Shoes______
Hip Hop Top(s)______
Hip Hop Pants______
Convertible Tights that came with your costume ______ (bring both pairs)
Contemporary Outfit______
Any Hairpieces______
Paws______ (make sure you have both)
Tan Underwear______
Tan bra______
Bobbie pins and neutral colored hair ties______
Hairbrush______
Deodorant______
Healthy Snacks/Meal______
Toothbrush and toothpaste______
Any other personal necessary items______

Hairspray______
All Makeup______
Knee, ankle braces if needed______
Water Bottle ______
Money ______

